
 
 

 
April 29, 2021  
Corn 
Corn not quite as volatile as yesterday but did trade in a .235 cent range to close up 
.1575 at 7.02 for May futures. In Brazil, little to no rain is expected over the next 10 
to 14 days (and longer) as upper-level high pressure dominates corn and the dry 
season starts in Goias and Mato Grosso, while drought continues and or intensifies 
in the south. USDA corn export sales came in at 521,300MT for old crop and 
553,400MT for new crop versus expected 500,000MT-1.6MMT. There was no 
confirmation of the 1MMT of corn supposedly sold to China for old crop. At least 
10.7MMT were shipped Sept. 1-April 22, but that leaves 12.5MMT to ship in the next 
18 weeks. Market is going to really start to focus on whether or not it believes China 
will take all its old crop purchases and how much will be rolled to new crop. Corn 
basis was quieter than yesterday as farmer selling has really slowed up. International 
Grains Council lowered its worldwide 21/22 Corn production forecast to 1.192BMT, 
they lowered the volume due to their crop outlook in the US. However, the IGC did 
increase their 21/22 Argentina corn production forecast to 59.3MMT up +3.0MMT. 
They also raised the EU outlook to 67.5MMT from 65MMT previously forecast. South 
African Crop Committee forecast the 2021 Corn harvest at 16.095MMT, up from last season's 15.300MMT. DERAL lowered 
their 20/21 Parana Brazil second season Corn production outlook to 12.23MMT off from the 13.38MMT projected back in 
March.  Last year's crop was 11.9MMT. Ukraine Grain Traders union say they expect the country's 2021 Corn harvest at 
35.5MMT, with corn exports in the 21/22 MY possibly reaching 30.0MMT. 
 
Beans 
Beans defensive with the correction continuing, with SK down 15 ¼ c.  SK lead the selloff with open interest below 20,000 
contracts.  The spread still finished at a 40c inverse in relatively small volume.  Export sales were 292,000 mt with Mexico, 
China, and Egypt the main buyers.  New crop sales were 439,000 mt with China and unknown the biggest buyers.  This puts 
total commitments at 2,245 mil bu with a USDA goal of 2,280.  China commitments are 905 mil bu with about 15 cargos left 
in their name.  The jury is out whether they execute, washout, or roll to new crop on those cargos.  USDA March crush is 
guessed at 188.4 mil bu with a range of 188 – 189.2 mil bu.  Oil stocks are guessed at 2.317 bil lbs with a range of 2.250 – 
2.351.  Plenty of chatter the market reaching $16 was enough for the move with traders waiting on US weather.  No deliveries 
are expected.   
 
Wheat  
The wheat complex traded mixed with KC a bit lower and CBOT/MGE well supported. WN is 6 ¼ cents higher at 7.29, MWN 
12 ½ higher at 7.44 ½ and KWN 2 lower at 6.94 ½. ND and Canada remain dry offering support to MGE. Matif and Black Sea 
were noticeably lower on the day. Black Sea wheat is the world’s cheapest for May/June. Baltic and German are the cheapest 
for Aug. US HRW is $40 to $50 above them all but is faced with little downside unless or until corn can sell off. Weekly export 
sales of 224,000 mt of old crop and 238,000 mt new were in line with estimates. 
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CASH BASIS BIDS Nearby  June 
Corn Cif Nola  60+K 92+N 
Truck Hennepin 10+K 44+N 
Truck St Louis 31+K 65+N 
Iowa Interior UP 28+N 30+N 
Columbus CSX 60+N 50+N 
Fort Wayne NS   
Dlvd Hereford 121+N 135+N 
Dlvd PNW 145+N 147+N 
KC RAIL  52+N 
Nebraska Grp 3 36+N 38+N 
Dlvd Decatur 50+N 55+N 
Wheat Cif Nola 125+K 58+N 
Beans Cif Nola 66+K 100+N 
Truck Hennepin 11+K 46+N 
Truck St Louis 33+K 69+N 
Dlvd Decatur 60+N     70+N                                                                  
Dlvd Des Moines 55+N  
IL R Barge Frt. 330 320 
BNSF Shuttle Frt. -$200 -$225 


